
Operating a Remote Controlled Aircraft (RCA) on Sydney Harbour Federation Trust land is prohibited without a permit 
(Regulation 19[3a]), Sydney Harbour Federation Trust Regulations 2001).

Most Harbour Trust sites are within 5.5km of airfields or helicopter landing sites. Before submitting your application, visit the 
CASA website Can I Fly There (https://casa.dronecomplier.com/external) to check the location of nearby aerodromes and 
helicopter landing sites. 

To apply for a permit, please complete this application form and submit it to the Harbour Trust.

For more information, please read the Harbour Trust’s Information Sheet: Remote Controlled Aircraft on Harbour Trust Land.

How to Complete this Form
1. Print this form, or save it to your computer before completing it electronically.

2. Ensure all sections of the form have been completed and are correct.

3. Once complete, sign the declaration and print and scan the form.

4. Return the relevant form/s to the Harbour Trust by email or post.

Fees may apply for the use of remote controlled aircraft for commercial purposes on Harbour Trust land. Allow 10 working 
days for the Harbour Trust to process your application. 

Note: this permit relates only to the use of remote controlled aircraft over land managed by the Sydney Harbour  
Federation Trust. Separate approval must be obtained from other land owners or government agencies if use over other 
land is proposed.

Office Use Only

Remote Controlled Aircraft Application Number

Date complete application received / /

Information Sheet

Have you read the Information Sheet: Remote Controlled Aircraft on Harbour Trust Land? Yes No

You must have read the Information Sheet for the Harbour Trust to accept this application.

Use of RCA including Drones for Commercial Use (including Commercial Photography and Surveying)

Will you operate a RCA for money or economic gain (commercial use)? Yes No

If you have answered yes, visit the Harbour Trust website http://www.harbourtrust.gov.au/venue-hire/filming-photography  
and also complete relevant sections of the Event Application Form and pay the relevant fee.

Application for Use of Remote Controlled Aircraft on Harbour Trust Land
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About the Applicant

Title/full Name

Company name ABN

Position

Address

Phone Mobile

Email

Copy of personal identification document attached Yes No

Will this person operate the Remote Controlled Aircraft? 
If no, provide the operator’s details below

Yes No

Insert name of all drone operator/s: All operators must be qualified by CASA. Copies of qualifications must be attached

Does your application relate to

a) One day; or Date Start time Finish time Site

b) Multiple days Date Start time Finish time Site

Date Start time Finish time Site

Date Start time Finish time Site

About your Application to use Remote Controlled Aircraft

Proposed site/s (tick all relevant sites)

Cockatoo Island Sub Base Platypus, North Sydney

Headland Park, Mosman Macquarie Lightstation, Vaucluse

North Head Sanctuary, Manly Snapper Island

Woolwich Dock and Parklands Former Marine Biological Station

Location map/s are attached              Yes           
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Brand of RCA including model name and number

Weight of remote controlled aircraft grams

Dimensions/wingspan of remote controlled aircraft centimetres

An image of the remote controlled aircraft is attached? Yes                                              No

If required, attach more information on additional pages.

If relevant, provide additional information regarding use of the remote controlled aircraft such as additional  
dates/times, sites and/or how the RCA will be used:

About the Remote Controlled Aircraft

Number of people will be involved in the activity 
(including th operator)

Number of drones to be used

f) What is the purpose of this application?
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 Does this application relate to a lease, licence or other agreement with the Harbour Trust? Yes                             No

Date signed by all parties                  /                  /



When in use, remote controlled aircraft must not adversely impact public enjoyment of Harbour Trust land Agree

Describe how public enjoyment of Harbour Trust land will be maintained

Checklist

Any required approvals from other Government agencies are attached.  
Eg Civil Aviation Authority (CASA), Australian Maritime Safety Authority (AMSA), Department of Defence.

Agree

Risk assessment is attached. Agree

Certificates of Insurance are attached. Agree

Drone operator’s licence, certification or other approval from CASA are attached. (eg Remote Pilot Licence, 
RPA Operators Certificate, Aeronautical Radio Operators’ Certificate, UAV Operators Certificate).

Agree

Students: Harbour Trust Student Declaration Form - Photography and Filming is attached. Agree

Checked CASA website Can I Fly There (https://casa.dronecomplier.com/external)  
to check the location of nearby aerodromes and helicopter landing sites. 

Agree

Maps showing proposed flying locations are attached. Agree

Agreement with the Harbour Trust for filming has been lodged. Agree

Does your RCA have the capacity for filming or photography? Yes                No

Describe how personal privacy will be respected
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The Civil Aviation Safety Authority (CASA) is responsible for managing Australian airspace, and it has Regulations that 
provide controls for the use of remote controlled aircraft to protect public safety and privacy. 

Operators must demonstrate how they comply with CASA regulations.

When in use, remote controlled aircraft must:

Remain in line of sight when airborne, and only fly in daylight. Agree

Not fly within 30 metres (laterally) of boats, vehicles or people. Agree

Not fly over populous areas including beaches, residential backyards, ovals where there is a game in progress, 
or well used parks.

Agree

Not fly higher than 400 feet (120 metres). Agree

Not fly within 3 nautical miles (5.5km) of any controlled aerodrome, or non-controlled aerodrome or 
helicopter landing site (HLS) when in use by manned aircraft.

Agree

Not fly for money or economic reward without the appropriate certification from CASA. Agree

Protecting Public Safety and Privacy



The information provided in this form will enable your application to be assessed by the Harbour Trust and any relevant 
Commonwealth Government agency.

The Harbour Trust may keep the application in a register that may be viewed by the public. Please contact the Harbour Trust 
if the information you have provided in your application is incorrect or should be amended.

By completing this form, you agree to provide the Harbour Trust with personal information about you which means that your 
identity is apparent or can be reasonably ascertained. The Harbour Trust requires this information so that it can approve 
your application to use a remote controlled aircraft on land it manages.

We only use your personal information for the purposes for which you gave it to us.

We do not share information about you with other organisations or other persons without your permission unless it:

• Is necessary to provide you with a service that you have requested,

• Is required or authorised by law, and/or

• Will prevent or lessen a serious and imminent threat to somebody’s health.

Your information is stored securely on the Harbour Trust’s record management systems and archives for as long as we 
reasonably need to keep it or are required to do so by law.

The Harbour Trust complies with the Australian Privacy Principles under the Privacy Act 1988 (Cth). More information about 
how we manage privacy is available on our website www.harbourtrust.gov.au/privacy.

Lodgement Information

All applications to be lodged to:
Harbour Trust
Attn: Remote Controlled Aircraft Permits
28 Best Avenue (off Suakin Drive)
PO Box 607, Mosman NSW 2088

Email: info@harbourtrust.gov.au

Collection and Use of Personal Information

Declaration

•   I apply for approval to use a remote controlled aircraft as described in this application. I declare that all information  
in the application and checklist is to the best of my knowledge, true and correct. NOTE: It is an offence under the  
Criminal Code Act 1995 (Cth) to knowingly make a false or misleading statement in, or in connection with, this 
application, or any document lodged with this application.

•   I also understand that if the information is incomplete, the application will not be registered and may be delayed or 
rejected or more information may be requested.

•   I acknowledge that if the information provided is misleading, any approval granted may be void.
•   I acknowledge that the Harbour Trust will assess this application on its merits in accordance with the Sydney Harbour 

Federation Trust Act 2001 (Cth) and the Harbour Trust’s Plans and Policies. Approval of this application is at the 
Harbour Trust’s absolute discretion.

•   I acknowledge that the Harbour Trust may revoke a permit at any time at its own discretion, without having to  
furnish reasons.

Name

Signature Date /                  /
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